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BETRAYERSEES
GIRL DYING AND
SHOOTS HIMSELF

COL. ROOSEVELT
PILES HAYWHILE
POLITICS SHINES

AVIATORS KILLED
DIRIGIBLE FALLS

FIVE DROP
TO INSTANT

DEATH

PKICE FIVE CENTS.

1; THE WEATHER
?YESTERDAY--Maximum temperature* 58;

minimum, 50.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—CIoud?: fog-

gy; light south wind, changing to brisk west.

CHEMIST TELLS
OF NEW METHODS
INPHOTOGRAPHY [Special Dispatch to The Call]

CINCINNATI,0.. July 13.
—

Per-
haps the strangest story of a
restitution of stolen funds due to
the conscience of- the taker is
shown in the case of an unknown
girl in Louisville and Miss Irene
Tedesche of Cincinnati, who is
now with her sister, Mrs. F. H.
Philpson of Chicago.

A letter for. £ Miss Tedesche
reached her home in Cincinnati
July 10 from this Louisville girl.
She told how she had stolen
$3.40 from Miss Tedesche's pock-
etbook when they were both at-
tending the University of Cin-
cinnati two years ago.

She said that since that time
she had been unable^ to sleep.

Therefore she wants Miss Ted-
esche to accept $300 in place of
the stolen money, saying that she
invested the money she stole and
that it has come bade tenfold.
However she says she can not
sleep with the knowledge of her
crime on her brain.

Miss Tedesche's parents say
that when their daughter re-
turns they will give -her the
money. The girl in Louisville
gave neither name nor address.

Conscience Struck
Girl Sends $300

For $3.40 Stolen

BIDS WANTED FOR
QUAY WALL WORK

/Remorse over .rutning • a young

woman who trusted him, and possibly
causing her death, prompted G. ,; G.
Wood, a conductor on the Sutter street

line of the U.njted-Railroads to attempt

to commit suicide by shooting; himself

in the right temple.

The attempt was made in the park

boulevard shortly before" 9 o'clock on

Tuesday night, 'on the north side of
Clement street between Thirteenth and

Fourteenth' avenues, and was witnessed
by T. S. Davis, 374 Eleventh avenue,
and W./Haslam, 517 Thirty-third aye-,
nue, who notified Eolicemen Smith and
Zocci.

*
Wood was taken in a car to' the

maternity hospital, where he received!
temporary treatment, and was.then r«-;
moved to St. Francis hospital, where
he is under the care of Doctor Coffey. \
He is in a serious condition.

Annie Corbett, the young girl who
trusted Wood, is in a dying condition
at St. Joseph's hospital from the result
of two operations performed, she'de-
clared in a dying statement, .by Dr.
F. G. Carpenter, 34 Ellis street, the
first June 27 and the other June 30.
She.said that Wood accompanied her. on
both occasions and; paid Doctor Car-
penter'his fees. When ;Wood learned
that the girl was dying he shot himself.

Detective George H. Ryan was de-
tailed on the case, but was unable to
find Doctor Carpenter, and believes that
he has left the city.. If the girl-should
die, descriptions of him will be sent
broadcast, Vwith instructions .to- arrest
him on the charge of murder. The girl

has been in a.semiconscious -condition
and Ryan thas been unable to fiqd her
address. • . :-. • ; .. '

Physician Accused of Perform-
ing Operations Can Not Be

Found in City

Streetcar Conductor Puts Bullet
in His Temple and Wound

May Be Fatal

|Oscar 'Erbsloeh^ famous \aviator,- 'who,iwith-,four companions, was filled. \

PRISONER FIGHTS
TOSAYGOODBY

KATHARINE ELKINS
FINDS SOUL MATE

OAKLAND. July 13.—Contracts for
the construction of 2,000 feet of tbe
quay wall in the estuary willbe' let by

the board of public works August 13.
The plans arid specifications prepared
by City Engineer Turner for the first
section of the wall, extending 2,000

feet from Myrtle street to Clay were

accepted by the board this morning.
Secretary Fawcett was Instructed to
advertise for bids and August 13 was
set as the day for opening the bids and
letting the contract. The work will
fP5t.1350.0JJ0.. ....,.' f

Plans are yet to be prepared for the
remaining section of the wall, 750 feet,

between- Clay street ajid Broadway.

The board divided the project into sec-
tions so that work might be taken up
as the bonds were sold. This will en-
able the commissioners to hdld a large

block of the bonds in the* treasury and
avoid the payment of interest until
the money is wanted. The original

plans would have made the .first section
only about 1.000 feet, but Turner as-
certained in making estimates that con-

siderable money could be saved by be-
ginning construction on 2,000/ feet.

The quay wall is part of the general
harbor plans for whic^i bonds were

voted last year. The massive concrete
wall will be washed by 30 feet of water
at low tide, and will be so designed

that when future demands arise piers
may be extended obliquely into the es-
tuary, doubling in time the wharfage
capacity. •

Bids for the Livingston street wharf
contract are now being advertised for,
and that contract willbe let soon. By
that time plans for the western water
front will have been accepted and con-
tracts will follow soon.

The board ordered $500 paid to each
of the three engineers

—
M. K. Miller,

Otto yon Geldern and Colonel W. H.
Heuer

—
who passed*, on the estuary

plans. Colonel Heuer was voted an ad-
ditional fee of $500 for his labors on
the western harbor plans.

In connection with the bond issue
work the board paid to W. P. Laird;
one of the jurors in the city hall plans
competition, $1,224 as fee and ex-
penses.

Board Accepts City Engineer's
Plans for 2,000 Feet to |

Cost $350,000

In 1900 he took a leading part In
establishing the Humboldt Bay woolen
mills and for several years was presi-

dent of the corporation.

Early Settler of , Humboldt
Xounty Dies.of Paralysis \

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA, July 13.—James William

Henderson, millionaire banker and pio-
ne*er of this city, died at his home here
this morning of paralysis. He leaves a
son, George Y. Henderson of the Eu-
reka foundry, and two daughters. t

r

-
Henderson was born in New York

state in 1828. In 1850 -he reached San

Francisco and for. a time mined 'in the
Sacramento valley region.

In 1852 and 1853 Henderson engaged

in horse trading, making several drives
across the plains and realizing' a^ small
fortune by his ventures. In 1857 he
established a stage line, with head-
quarters at Petaluma. . Three . years

later he first visited Humboldt cojunty.
In 1565

#
he disposed of his business at

Petaluma and moved to Eureka, resid-
ing here ever since.

The first bank established in Eureka,
the Humboldt County bank, was found-
ed largely through Henderson's efforts
in 1873. From 1880 until 1904 Hender-
son was its" president.

_
In 1893 Henderson founded the Home

savings bank .and from 1901 to 1903

acted as Its president.

MILLIONAI^e JBANKER
OF'fetJREKA IS DEAD

[Special Cable to The Call]

BERLIN, July 13.—The dirigible
balloon of Oscar Erbsloeh. Ger«
many's famous aviator, contain-

ing himself and fourcompanions, col-
lapsed and fell355 yards near Cologne
this morning. The velocity of the
falling balloon was frightful. Soma
field laborers heard the sound of the
faroff explosion in the sky, and the
collapsed balloon streaked through the
air like a meteor and the heavy parts

buried themselves in the sand almost
at their feet.

The balloon was demolished and the
bodies of the five aviators were so
mangled as to be unrecognizable. The
hands of all of them were found to be
tightly clenched.
Mother Finds Note

An aluminum rod was driven
through the brain of Engineer Hoeppe.
His mother found in the clover field
near where the balloon fell a note
wrapped around a stone and addressed
to herself, reading as follows:

Ten minutes past nine
—

We are
rising rapidly, but voyage most
pleasantly. Engines working

smoothly, only we do not quite like

this dense fog. The earth is now
invisible.
Then a hasty scrawl:

The fog is thickening below us.
We are rising, though our steering

is.downward.
At this point the message stopped

Cause Uncertain
The balloon was so badly shattered

that the cause of the disaster can only

be surmised. Aviators believe the warm
sunshine above the fog expanded the
gas and caused the envelope to burst.

'

Erbsloeh was quite poor. He had
scraped together money for building

the airship through years of self-sacri-
fice.

Thropghout Germany there is a feel-
ing that a death blow has been given

passenger traffic Inairships until means
Is found to secure greater safety of
passengers. Operation of dirigibles may

be . officially forbidden, except under
stringent conditions.

Men Well Known
Rhenish Prussia, July

\Z.-
—

Erbsloeh's companions were men
well known to all Germans Interested
in aerial feats. They were Toelle, a
manufacturer, Kranz, Hoeppl and
Spicke. Erbsloeh himself gala«d an In-
ternational reputation when In 1907. at
St. Louis, he won the international cup
in the distance race for balloons. In
February, 1909, Erbsloeh made a re-

markable balloon trip across the Alps.

His balloon, the Berlin, remafned in the
air for thirty hdurs, showing a max-
imum altitude of about I^B,ooo feet.
An average temperature of about 12
degrees below zero was experienced.

The Erbsloeh was constructed la*t
year and had had a dubious career. Tho
first time it descended It crashed Into
a clump of trees and Its occupants
narrowly escaped lnury. A few days

ago, daring a trial flight, a propeller
was broken. Today It was Inflated for
a final test. The ascent was made near
Optaden and during a fog.

Experts who examined the wreckage

declared that the benzine tank had
burst.'

MOTHER FINDS RECORD
WRITTEN BY VICTIM

Terrible Disaster Seems to Deal
Death Blow to Aviation
I in Germany

TWO THEORIES GIVEN
FOR CAUSE OF WRECK

Sound of Explosion in Sky Is
Followed by Balloon Plung-

ing to Earth

.OYSTER BAY,N.Y., July 13.—Theo-
dore; Roosevelt said with emphasis to-
day, jthat. he has: taken no stand] in fa-
vor of either the insurgents or the'reg-
ulars in the republican party, arid lie
desires 'to correct any impression of fa-
voritism. Of the /situation within the
party in New York state he said he saw
only harmony ahead. . .

"liwant' you, to make it clear," .he
said, "that Iam,.seeking both sides. I
wish you would make that emphatic.
. "Mymain interest is in the state, but
on national issues Iwant to see both
regulars and Insurgents, party men and
independents. Iwant to see democrats

ias well as republicans."

"But you do not want to see demo-
crats win?" he was asked.

Must Be Right;
"Not if the republicans do the right

thing," replied the colonel.
Timothy L..Woodruff, chairman of

the New York republican state commit-
tee and organization man,, was in the
house as Roosevelt explained his atti-
tude. So was Representative Charles N.
Fowler of New Jersey, an insurgent.

Roosevelt had talked with' them both
and apparently with equal affability.

Governor Hughes had departed earlier
in the day. Roosevelt said that he had
talked' politics with all three arid had
gained about the same impression from
Woodruff as he had obtained yesterday
from James W. Wadsworth Jr., speaker
of the assembly. Wadsworth made it
clear that as far as it lay within his
power there would be no surrender by

the organization in favor of a direct
nomination bill such as ,Roosevelt and
tHughes urged, for his part.

Colonel to Pitch Hay
Roosevelt was dressed for "haying"

when, he . recelviJO "_ thy "interviewers.
Most of the luncheon guests were leav-
ing, but Representative W. W. Cocks,
a "regular" who represents Roosevelt's
home district, lingered. > . .-.

"Mr. Cocks is a farmer,". -explained

the colonel." "He is staying to pitch

hay with'me."
\u25a0 "You know the insurgents had cold
feet when Icame back from abroad,"

said the colonel, "because the first four
men with whom Iconferred were Sena-
tor Lodge, Secretary Meyer, Secretary

Wilson and
'

Nicholas Longworth.

"I had
'
similar experiences when I

was In the White House. When J. P.
Morgan came to see me they said Ihad
sold out to Wall street, and when Sam-
uel Gompers came they said Iwas go-
ing to hoist the red flag.

"But," he added, "I did not do
either." j'-\u0084'.

The colonel was asked if he and
Hughes talked of a possible candidate
for the- gubernatorial nomination.

"Almost* every: visitor brings the

name of a candidate,"* was his \u25a0 reply.
"Many of them are worthy men. Yes-
terday and .today Ihave talked over a
dozen different names."

.."My position in regard "to the gov-

ernorship' this fall," said Roosevelt,

"is that we/must find the man best
fitted for the post and most acceptable

to the rank and file of the republican
party, and the independent .voters. I
shall do everything to see that such a
man, when chosen, is elected."
Every One Pleased

Woodruff said:

"There is no question that Colonel
Roosevelt will:be bent toward the suc-
cess of the republican party. "

There is
no question -as to the weight of his
influence. Therefore Iam glad to' have
him see people and learn the situation."

When Representative Fowler left
Oyster* Bay he said :
:"Iwas^more than pleased with my

-visit. .We 'insurgents' stand
"
for -the

things that* Colonel Roosevelt, stands

for and we believe he is with us. To
my. way of thinking no men now be-
fore the people offer a greater con-
trast than Colonel Roosevelt on the
one hand and Speaker Cannon and Sen-
ator Aldrich on

'
the other."

Former President Hears Both
Sides and Denies He Show's^

Favoritism ,

Insurgents ;and Regulars Alike
Pleased With Sagamore Hill

Political Crop V

Asks Telephone Girl for Purse,
but Does Not Insist

ALAMEDA, July 13.—Miss Irraa
Horn, chief night operator at the local
exchange of the Pacific States telephone

and telegraph company, was held up
by a negro last night shortly after 10
o'clock near the Adelphian club build-
ing. Central avenue and Walnut street.
The black man grasped her by an arm
and said "Your purse, please."

Instead of complying with the de-
mand of the footpad the plucky youns;
woman wrenched herself free from the
clutch of the robber and ran. The
negro evidently became alarmed at the
courage shown by the young "woman
for he did not follow. As soon as ,she
reached the exchange building, which
is located in Central avenue, a half
block from the scene of the holdup,
the police station was notified. De-
tective George H. Brown was detailed
to Investigate. He made a search of
the neighborhood but found no trace'
of the footpad.

Miss Horn lives at 828 Thirty-third!
street, Oakland.

NEGRO FOOTPAD BOTH -
POLITE AND TIMOROUS

For Three Days Wander With-
out Food or Shelter

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO, July 13.—J. C. Anderson an<3

daughter. Miss Myrtle, are home after
wandering In the mountains of,Siski-'
you for three days and two nights with-
out shelter or food.

They started through the forest along
a faint trail to- find the camp occupied
by Mrs. Anderson and a son when they
got lost.

Finally they reached' the railroad
track and followed it to a small habi-
tation where they 'secured food. They

then returned home. Anderson's son
searched in vain for two days for his
lost relatives.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER
LOST IN MOUNTAINS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
DETROIT, Mich., i July l3._Deter-

mined not to budge a,step until he had
kissed his wife and little son farewell,
Allen Fisher, wanted in San Francisco
on a charge of grand larceny, lay down
on the walk in front of the county Jail
this noon and refuse*d to accompany

Detective Biegler. of.San Francisco and
a Detroit officer to' the depot.
\ A few minutes before Fisher \u25a0 had
been before Judge Connelly on a writ
of habeas corpus, .his

'
attorneys at-

tempting to secure his. release despite
the factIthat Governor "Warner had
signed extradition papers. The -writ
was^dismisaed and' immediately Fisher
was rushed to the side door and across
the street' to the county "Jail without
being, given an opportunity to"bid 'his
wife_ and child^goodby.
[ In the jail Fisher gathered his few
belongings," put on his coat and, hand-
cuffed to Detective Biegler, was rushed
out again. "When they reached the
walk Fisher struggled and asserted
that^he would. not walk a step until he
had had an opportunity to say goodby
to his relatives. *

.'At*this time Mrs. Fisher and her son,
bewildered by the sudden departure of
the officers, and her husband from,the
courtroom, and not knowing where they
had «J taken = him, happened- to cross in
front of;tfie*jail, where a crowd* was
gathering on account 7 of Fisher's ac-
tions. As Fisher saw them he clasped
the boy.'in his free . arm and
smothered him "with kisses, and then
kissed his /wife a pathetic farewell.
This' silenced the crowd, 7and before
they knew, it the prisoner .was being

taken away, the wife and child follow-
ing on a streetcar.

Lies
-
Down on \Sidewalk When

Torn From Wife and Babe
in Courtroom

. ALAMEDA, July 13.—Tevis Crafts,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Crafts of
2631 San Jose avenue, telephoned to
his father yesterday afternoon that he
-had been married and that he and. his
bridge would go to Sebastopol to visit
her relatives.

The elder Crafts learned from the
'

papers this morning that his son se-
cured a license in San Francisco yes-
terday to marry Mac Thomas of Oak-
.land. He said today that he did not
know his son's bride.

Crafts Jr. is employed In the local
office of the People's water company.
He has been on a vacation since July 2.

Tcvis Crafts Surprises Parent
by Taking Bride

SON PHONES FATHER
THAT HE IS MARRIED

Rested from the trials of Mondays

journey to San Francisco more than

TOO members of the American chemical

eodety gathered in the colonial ball-

room of the St. Francis hotel early

yesterday morning for the opening ses-

sion of the forty-second annual con-

vention. The meeting was called to

order, and Arthur Lachman, in behalf
of the California branch of the organi-

sation, made a brief address of wel-
come, to which President W. D. Ban-

croft responded.

In his talk Bancroft indicated Cali-

fornia as the world's greatest field for
development in scientific and other

lines and predicted for San Francisco
a. remarkable future, painting it as the

"ultimate empress of the earth, with

©ther great cities as tributaries."
Bancroft opened the morning's dis-

cussions with an illustrated address on
positive photography, in the introduc-
tion of which he stated that the sub-
Jtct, although of no practical value aa
JT«t, was of considerable interest. In
the beginning- he sketched briefly the
development along photographic lines
end told of how the first theories in

connection with positive photography
were evolved from exposures taken of
the sun. Positive photography he ex-
plained simply as the taking of the
picture direct on the photographic
plate Instead of taking the usual "neg-

ative" or reverse from which ordinary
pictures are printed as positives. He
said that several snaps were taken of.

• the sun with an ordinary camera, the
time of the exposures being length-

. ened at each trial. When the first
plate was developed it showed the

usual negative, t!;at is, the sun ap-
peared as a dark spot on a light back-
ground! As the time of the exposure
was lengthened the plate wfhen devel-
oped shoved i?!£rns of becoming posl-

;tive and after several trials* an actual
positive plate was made, the sun ap-
pearing a while spot. For the sake of

-*xptrlment :n«ro exposure were taken
but as the tim*» was lengthened" be-
yond that when the plate was found to

\u25a0 be positive it was found that the tentl-
.ency was toward the negative again.

This alternation between positive and
'

negative, according to the length of
• exposures, led to a great deal of theor-
izing.

Bancroft showed many interesting
lantern slides of the different phases of
positive photography. He dealt with
the co called "black lightning" and
demonstrated how the photographing of
Ughtning could be made black or white
at will.

>EW PHOTOGRAPHY
He closed with the statement that It

was his belief that positive photography
would eventually lead to the ability of
the every day photographer to take
snapshots indoors or in subdued light
st will without the use of flashpowder.

Professor Edward C. Franklin lec-
tured on liquid ammonia as a solvent.

After Franklin. W. F. Hillebrand read
a paper on "Chemistry in the Bureau of
Standards." 11. E. Barnard closed the
morning session with a discourse upon
the use of sodium benzoate as a pre-
servative of food.

Barnard dealt with preservatives in-
ireneral before speaking of the benzo-
ate. He said that one of the first in-
dications of civilization was the primi-
tive methods used In smoking and salt-
ing meat for keeping. The necessity,

he said, continued to grow with the de-
velopment of the race until in the pres-
ort ds»y it is a vital part of economic
life. Bernard said that there was a
great deal to be said In favor of the use

"
of benzoate; that it opened the way
for the use of poor raw materlalsyon
the part of the manufacturer. Of the
cases where the chemical has proved
'
«vIU he t.--. M. it had been put up with
truit and vegetables of acid character
and formed a dangerous chemical com-
bination with it.

yesterday afternoon the chemists
jnade an excursion on the Ocean Shore
Jine. and In the evening were enter-
r, tned by a smoker and supper at the

\u25a0 A'ilrmont hotel. The women „of the
party were taken to the Columbia the-
ater.• 'Following is the program for today:

"Division meetings at the St. Francis ho-
; tel, 9:30 a. m.; industrial chemists and
•chemical engineers, in assembly room,
{"he meeting to take the form of a sym-
posium on the subject of smelter smoke.
Papers will be presented by Charles

'\u25a0 Baskervllle. W. C. Ebaugh and F. G.
Cottrell.

Subjects of Interest Discussed

by Experts in Various Lines

of Research

H. E. Barnard Discusses Effects
of Sodium Benzoate as

a Preservative

President Bancroft Thinks Pos-

itive Exposures WillBe of

Commercial Use

MARRIES BISTER INLAW—Santa Rosa. July
1.1.

—
Tlio news was made |tutilic bere today of• :hp wedding of Paul P. <;n»en, a well known

rmMent of tills city, to lilt* Pinter In law,
Mr*. Sadie XI. Chandler of Boston. The wod-
fMspr took place In the Cafctle Square hotel.
Boston, June 0, vrlth Her. Mr. Runtej of the
CVmerepatSonal church «»ftiri»tiiip. After some
wrfkf Ttsltlns re.lßtire«i and frlend« In and

'•round Boston, Mr. ami Mrs. Green returned
to ttls city a week ago.

Fine and Term in Jail Added to
Old Man's Penalty

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
RED BLUFF, July 13.—Sentenced to

take a bath, pay a fine of $10 and to

serve five days In jail, is the penalty

which Charles Wood, an a?ed resident

of this city, received in justice court
today for using profane language In
court. Wood is reputed to be worth
$20,000 but goes about having the ap-
pearance of a poor man. .
Water Nearly Fatal
/DENVER, July 13.—A compulsory

bath nearly proved fatal to H.Schwartz,
under arrest for vagrancy today. When
Schwartz was taken to the city jailhe
was compelled to take a bath. He en-

tered the* tub in fear and trembling,
was Immediately seized with a fit and
nearly drowned. He was unconscious
when found by other priaonar*.

COURT ORDERS A BATH
r FOR PROFANE LANGUAGE

Extension of Car- Line Is Under
» Way

OAKLAND,July 13.
—

The first work
for the extension of the Liese avenue
car line to the Key Route heights tract
was commenced Monday with the erec-
tion of the trolley poles. The. exten-
sion is.to run from Penniman avenue
to the proposed route of the extensions
of the Key Route line to Mills college

and on to San Leandro, and Hay ward.
While the jjresent' extension is only

six blocks long,;it is- understood that
the line will later ::be extended -in :a
long curve along the foothills to Mills*
college, relieving; the California
way of heavy passenger traffic.

"

The point where: the extension. meets
the proposed new Key Route line* is to
form the site for a union depot,. where,
in addition to the Key Route and Llese
avenue lines, th* East Twenty-seventh
street and the Dimohd:car line ex-
tensions will also meet

TRACTION COMPANY AT
WORK IN LIESE AVENUE

MILITARYDUTY LURES
GERMAN TO FATHERLAND

Resident of Palo Alto Decides
to .Serve Out Term

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO, July 13.—Not willing to

take the chances of being classed as a
deserter, and having been an inhabi-
tant of this country for onlyVfiye years, i

C. H. Kippman, ;an employe of the^De
Forest company, left- here- today, v for
Hamburg, Germany. He expects .to
serve the remainder of his Required
term, in;the German .arniy before! re-
turning to this country. He states that i
his return; is entirely voluntary oh~\ his
part and that his fatherland has served
no notice upon him for the compul-
sory service

-
prevalent J there.., r ''\u25a0 Tv '

Citizens Say, Cost of Running
City;ls Excessive

ALAMEDA,July 13.— Believing that
the present .freeholders charter," which

3

is not, four.years ,old, is defective rin
many ways and the cause of constant
increase In-municipal expenses' and tax-|
ation/ the central .committee, represent^
Ing.the three local;improvement organi-
zations, ;,;the

(Alameda : improvement
iclub, the -North Side improvement 'club
and fthe East -End improvement :club,

will*recommend .thatieach club name a
\u25a0committee; of -.three" to act .jointly with
similar committees from. the other clubs
in framingIa number of amendments
to" the.jcity charter to.:be voted on at
the municipal election -next ApriL

'

The
committee says ;that ,the economy .that

!follows;from .centralization tis* lacking
in: the municipal government and that
Ithere- are I

'
too^many^ commissions and

Idivisions' of/-; authority,. ,
" . . : . ' 'j

ALAMEDA CHARTERS
: CALLED DEFECTIVE

. -August .A..Liljefelt, formerly post-
master, at ;Alcatraz- island, .who was
convicted of stealing' from the ;postal
funds,: was 'stricken with paralysis
"early/;S'esterday morning in the Ala-
meda county jail, where he was serving
a (six -months', sentence. He was re-
moved to Providence hospital, Oakland.
The^dbcto'rs in attendance do not ex-
pect that Liljefeltwill recover.

EMBEZZLER OF POSTAL
vFUNDS CRITICALLYILL

Motorcyclist Is Cornered After
Breaking His Machine

OAKLAND,;JuIy,. 13.—L.;E.,Martin,, a
carpenter; going:home" from .work on,a
motorcycle, met with an'accident which
might have been serious, and was ar-
rested-by Policeman* J. F. Flynn'and aS
posse, at Telegraph avenue and Twenty-

fifthstreet'for violating the speed limit.
He gave $10, bail.- -'\u25a0'•'•'• •'

v' In turning off Telegraph avenue into
Twenty-fifth street .to escape, .Martin
ran against .a 'sign ;left;'iri the street
by;a paving crew. . He pitched .headlong

but^witlr his;damaged- machine behind
him. ran Jinto' a. saloon, where he was
,taken; :.. ;^ \u0084 \ *.v ..-V \') • ,]:'\u25a0-':': y? \ ,'\u25a0

' '-'•' \]_
: Walter .Heinb, va..plumber, 'was =pur-
sued"!' to hisIshop tat >.East VFourteenth
street "and S Seventeenth {avenue;, by.* Po"-"
liceman'^Flynn' ;inlr.a .buggy, and \wis
arrested^f or 'breaking/ the; speed limit

,with|his)motorcycle. . \u25a0. ', - - . \u25a0

r.iGeorge :Elliott, âs chauffeur, _ who.was
arrested l,while'sc6rching; his automobile
iri\Telegraph :avenue, 'gave- bail"of;520.

SCORCHER FLEES FROM-
POLICE INTO MISHAP

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
\ WASHINGTON, July

'
13.—The most

notable "wedding at the capital, prom-
ised 'for the early 'days of- the next

social season, willbe that of Miss Kath-
arineiElkiris and\William F. Hitt, son

of the late Robert R. Hitt.\u25a0:. The duke'of
the Abruzzi will be one of the guests, it
is said. . . .... ... .'.. • . ,

This announcement was made 'this

afternoon -by friends of-Hitt' at the
Chevy Chase club", and Miss Elkins'
family- will announce it when she re-

turns from» abroad .in October.. ---'..'-.-.
Miss- ElUins and Hitt-were .of the

bridal ( table party
-
at:the ': wedding of

Miss Mathilde Jownsend ;iand';Peter
Goelet- Gerry.;of New/ York,.-and.it is
said- that. the (bouquet of the \bride, as

well"as the piece ,of caker to be used
"under,, the pillow" revealed^ that they

would be the next to piighftheir troth.-
Miss Elkins 'is.'-, abroad with her

mother and Hitt is traveling, with his
mother, ,and :bpth.are' following prac-
tically,the same route. .

Senator Elkins and . former Senator
Henry uCassaway: Davis, father and
grandfather, respectively, of the bride
to be, • are ;pleased with the match.

William F. Hitt)WillBe Bride*
grootri, With Abruzzi Xtterid=

ant at Wedding
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